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EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
AUGUST 20, 2020

SUBJECT: VOLUNTARY SEPARATION INCENTIVE PROGRAM

ACTION: APPROVE ADDITIONAL OPTIONAL BENEFIT FOR EMPLOYEES

RECOMMENDATION

AUTHORIZE the Chief Executive Officer to implement a Voluntary Separation Incentive Program
(VSIP) that offers an enhanced additional benefit that provides cash payments of up to $7,500, and
an additional two years of retirement service credit, to eligible Non-Contract, AFSCME and Teamsters
represented employees who voluntarily agree to separate or retire from Metro within a pre-
designated retirement period. Metro Board approval is required in order to provide any additional or
enhanced benefit to employees.

ISSUE

The COVID-19 pandemic has fundamentally disrupted the very fabric of our community. Health
concerns, and mandated efforts to stop the spread of the disease including stay-at-home orders,
nonessential business closures, and working from home, have led to a substantial decline in Metro’s
overall ridership and revenue. Current estimates project a $1.8 Billion-dollar loss in revenue, with a
slow recovery of ridership levels for the next two fiscal years.

BACKGROUND

Metro remains committed to the priorities of allocating resources to maintain ample supplies of
personal protective equipment, the preservation of jobs, ensuring the safety of our riders, and
improve operational efficiency while continuing to adjust our operations and service levels to reflect
the on-street reality of less demand for public transit.

Metro’s response to the pandemic to date includes a substantial reduction in both bus and rail
service, the closure of Bus Division 10, the agency wide reduction of overtime costs, and a hiring
freeze.  Offering a voluntary separation incentive program will give Metro more flexibility to
restructure operations, reduce personnel costs, open career pathways for emerging leaders, and
better address diversity goals without the need for involuntary layoffs of our workforce.
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DISCUSSION

Below are the Program Guidelines and the Key Terms of the VSIP Program:

Eligibility

All permanent employees are eligible to participate in the program. This includes employees currently
on a medical or administrative leave.  Part-time employees would receive a pro rata amount of the
lump sum cash benefits offered.  There are two components to this program, 1) employees who are
not eligible to retire would receive the lump sum cash payment, and 2) employees eligible to retire
would receive the lump sum cash payment and 2 years of pension service credit.

Cash Benefits

Employees accepted into the program will receive the following cash benefits:

Years of Service Lump Sum Payment

One year, but less than Two years $1,000

Two Years but less than Three years $2,000

Three Years, but less than Four Years $3,000

Four Years but less than Five Years $4,000

Five years, but less than Ten Years $5,000

Ten or more Years $7,500

Employees may elect to transfer this cash benefit to a 401(k) or 457 deferred compensation plan,
within the maximum contribution limits established by law.  If paid directly to the employee, the cash
benefit will be subject to withholding taxes.

Service Credit

Employees who are vested members of CalPERS and eligible to retire (five or more years working
for any CalPERS covered employer), Metro’s Non-Contract Employees Retirement Income Plan
(includes Teamsters), or the AFSCME Retirement Income Plan, will receive an additional two years of
service credit.  Employees currently enrolled in the Deferred Retirement Option Plan (D.R.O.P.)  are
not eligible for additional service credit (as they have already retired from the Retirement Income
Plan), but they are eligible to receive the cash incentive.

Additional Program Rules

Employees with less than five years’ service with Metro who sign a VSIP separation agreement and
receive the cash incentive will be ineligible to reapply to Metro for two (2) fiscal years.

Employees who retire from CalPERS and receive the two years additional service credit benefit will
lose the additional two years’ service credit if they receive unemployment benefits or apply for
reinstatement from retirement.  We propose the same conditions will be applied to the Non-Contract
and AFSCME Retirement Income Plans.
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Employees may take vacation of up to 30 days prior to the effective date of their retirement.

Human Resources Policy 11 states that employees who retire between the ages of 50 and 65 with
five or more years of service are eligible for continued enrollment in Metro’s medical and dental plans
if they immediately retire and were already enrolled in Metro’s plan at the time of retirement. Savings
will be realized in this area as retirees with less than 25 years of service contribute an additional 4%
of plan premium for each year less than 25 years of service.

Enrollment

Interested employees must submit a request for VSIP benefits within a specified period not to exceed
60 days from the date of the announcement of the VSIP.  If the VSIP does not attract enough interest
to meet Metro’s goals in establishing the VSIP, Metro may choose to not implement.

DETERMINATION OF SAFETY IMPACT

Approval of the additional optional benefit will not have any adverse safety impacts on Metro’s
employees or patrons.

FINANCIAL IMPACT

The financial impact of the VSIP is determined by the number of participants who enroll in the program and the number of
positions that are eliminated.

Personnel Cost Reductions and Savings

For each of the past three years, an average of 76 Non-Contract, AFSCME and Teamster employees
have retired from Metro.  There are 2,537 employees eligible for the VSIP program, of which
approximately 1,126 are eligible to retire..  If savings are calculated assuming 15% of the participants
are retired or separated at the end of the designated retirement period, Metro will incentivize 169
employees to retire through the VSIP.  The program will begin returning a significant financial benefit
within 30 days after the program is fully implemented and has a projected salary savings of
$85,033,341 over the next 5 years.  Projected savings scenarios and the cost benefit analysis is
shown on Attachment A.

The CEO’s directives to Senior Leadership will include a mandate that at least 50% of the positions
vacated due to the VSIP will be permanently eliminated.  The remaining 50% of the vacated positions
will be pooled together and restructured into entry level positions.  This restructuring will support
Metro’s goals of increasing promotional and learning opportunities for mid-level managers and career
pathways for its qualified interns and trainees.  In addition, when higher salaried long-term positions
are replaced with lower salaried entry level positions, Metro achieves additional structural pension
cost savings. Retirees hired before January 1, 2013 are “classic” members of CalPERS and do not
contribute to any portion of the cost of their pensions, however, any staff hired after 2013 who are
new members to CalPERS must contribute a portion of the costs of their pension due to the
California pension reform legislation (PEPRA) enacted in 2012.

VSIP Costs
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The cost of the VSIP is paid through an increase in Metro’s contribution rate for the retirement plans
starting two fiscal years after the designated VSIP enrollment period.  For the CalPERS plan, interest
accrues on the cost commencing with the fiscal year after the end of the designated period. The
increased cost is estimated to be between 0.23% and 1.01%, calculated based upon the costs of
each individual employee who accepts the additional benefit. The cost to the Retirement Income
Plans will be based on an annual actuarial valuation and is expected to be minimal due to the small
number of members remaining in the plans.

IMPLEMENTATION OF STRATEGIC PLAN GOALS

The recommendation supports strategic plan goal #5:  To provide responsive, accountable, and
trustworthy guidance within the Metro Organization, Initiatives 5.2:   Metro will exercise good public
policy judgment and sound fiscal stewardship, and 5.4: Metro will apply prudent commercial business
practices to create a more effective agency.  By approving this recommendation, Metro will have
additional options and flexibility to restructure the workforce as the agency recovers from the effects
of the pandemic.

Workplace Impact

Departments will be required to submit a reorganization plan that anticipates vacancies made by
VSIP will remain vacant or be underfilled.

The reorganizational plan will include a toolkit and guidelines to help departments determine how to
address their organizational structure.  The plan will focus on maximizing the remaining workforce to
address the department’s mission, goals and workload.   The tool and guidelines will assist the
department with identifying the duties of the vacated positions and how that work can be best
distributed across the department.

To ensure Metro does not lose institutional knowledge when employees retire or separate from the
agency, Metro’s Talent Development department has created a Transfer of Knowledge Program. The
program is designed to facilitate collaboration between the retiring employee and the department
through dialogue and information sharing prior to the retiring employee’s retirement or separation
date.  In addition, employees who retire through CalPERS may work up to 960 hours in a fiscal year
without jeopardizing their retirement benefits.

ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

The Board may choose not to approve the additional optional benefit; however, this alternative is not
recommended as it will not support Metro’s goals of increasing promotional and learning
opportunities for mid-level managers and career pathways for its qualified interns and trainees.

NEXT STEPS

Upon Metro’s Board approval of the VSIP, staff will present a modified CalPERS contract to the
Public Transportation Services Corporation Board of Directors for Approval.  The modified contract
proposal must be made public for review and comment for at least two weeks prior to its approval.
The PTSC Board will then vote to formally approve the amended CalPERS agreement following the
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two-week review and comment period. Amendments to the Retirement Income Plans will be
presented to the respective Plan’s Trustees for approval.  Once approved, we anticipate the VSIP
enrollment period to begin in October 2020.

ATTACHMENTS

Attachment A - VSIP Program Estimated Cost Analysis

Prepared by: Teyanna Williams, Executive Officer, Labor and Employee Services
(213) 922-5580

Reviewed by: Joanne Peterson, Chief Human Capital & Development Officer
(213) 418-3088
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